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.
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I. The Background of the Problem.

the days of revolutionary turmoil, M ».),
j on reVolu-

possess£*£ n̂
"^^..n.ry weeKdays."

S-!Sffi..-
b,l^.Sv^h^BSian workers over

The news of the victory of
;

^e £ he proietariat

their bourgeoisie in November l^nm self_conMence.
of the world. It regained^"\0Sn

to their own future,

The pessimism of the masses_with regard
ism for the

which often took the unnaturaI
form ot

bourgeoisie ,

future welfare of then- ^^J^t proletarian class Me.

graduaUy gave way to^ ^J|^ workers began to raise

Even the. politically most ^wara^ ^ hQpe> m
their heads higher. Jnd th s new i

, ^ ^ ft rev0.

new enthusiasm, ^^^££rUn misses,
lutionary advance of the

-gg
<

J«^gd of the proletarian mas-

This change of the state 01 :m leaders of tne

ses also changed the attitude ot many
Scheidemanns,

workers, in Germany, "Mtanoj the^
rf ^

Sberts, and Noskes turned
^^

ov
ô f^gainst the Kaiser. One

Kaiser into "leaders <of revaluuo s
but^ next

day they bowed to "his Majgg^Vs Majesty, the Revo-

day they bowed without hesitation to
t(> the K

S^i^ MS"da^^^5^" that they mis

betray it.
tnpnace of opportunism showed its real

In those days the menace oi uyy
the oletariat,

face that of the most

^

ld^ whose leading

causing its temporary defeat A™rK *
lutionary theory and

strata or party was educated m the re
victim to this

oractice of Marxism would not u* v
,

f the WOrkers, the

treachery. With such a^^{^S^Semaim in 1914

.^^beSi^;^^-^ in 1918 WOUid

haV^m gSb oTreVolutionary confidence of the proletarian



masses as a result of the Russian revolution not on y changed

the tactics of the social chauviniststmt also t^e of the s^iai , ..

pacifists. In a self-deceptive enthusiasml the latter, parsed

off their pacifism for internationalism, and their sickly senti

mentalism of "brotherly love" as international

The revolutionary holiday transformed these peaceful lambs

mto imitations of roaring lions. A successfu continuance

of the universal revolution would either have transfprmed

these elements into genuine and faithful servants of the revo-

iuUon orrwould have thrown them to the surface as counter-

revolutionary refuse. . „- t

The course of the proletarian revolution, however, is not ,

a straight line upward to success. While it marches onward

Ld Sward to vStory with irresistible accuracy it meets many

obstacle!Tand[temporary setbacks. Temporarily the revolu-

Uonary hSy flakes room for the counter-revolutionary

weekdav^ Revolution takes on the face of counter-revolu-

Uon not as an indication of defeat for the proletary but as

a demonstration of the difficulties which the revolution en-

counters in its road. On these counter-revolutionary^week-

days the work of the revolutionist is not inspired by the en-

thSasm which is generated by success within reach. In

the? * daysTSe enthusiasm must be supplied by theoretical

undCTStaSing and conviction. The work on the barricades

XTta spite of its dangers, appeals to the romantic soul

makes room in these days for the tedious detail work of the

eveSay smuggle. The success of this work has no spectac-

uLr feaLre "lid can be understood and judged only by its

Nation to the general position and advance of the working

class in the class struggle.
+5™Qrv

Those are the trying hours of the convert of wvdjgMgT
(lavs He sees victory slipping away from the revolution.

H? take's\he attitude "of waiting for better <W*^£i
stead of exploiting existing opportunities for the struggle anu

for orSzatiL He introduces his old and worm-eaten

pCses o
g
fTro?herly love and universal peace tc> replace the

nrincioles of unrelenting class struggle. His belief m tne

?pSionarv power of the working class vanishes and all

ene^SSlto m\e spends in trying to foist his own pes-

sfmism upon the party and upon the working class as a whole

To^id any responsibility he denies the role of leadership of

a reXtionary party and transfers the revolutionary imtia-



Hva frnm the Dartv to the masses; instead of marching ahead i

hTp?op^efto
P
SVbehind the masses. And all these changes

H asSes to his realism, which "recognizes the absence of a

revolutionary situation." , . in its

A Communist Party can overcome this tendency

^

ratlks only bv increased activities and by an energetic cam

pSS ofdeaUng its ranks frompleading elements who

^^ETK^t?" America h£»to

must fight it. They must eradicate it from their Party and

kill its influence in the working class

T,nreism attempts to make itself and the world oeueve

that the wave of revolutionary romanticism

wnth Sinated with the November revolution m Russia.

Tv realitv 1S lte only victim and now when the wave has

receded it becomS the torch bearer of revolutionary disap-

it is revising its "revolutionary" orientation of

SSSSd of filusio^I and returns to its old and unadulterated

™™^rni*m Terrified by its own dream of yesterday of a

SSSS sSu now attempts with all its power to

**T^Z2!3T^-^J^y weekdays m
which'^opp^m raises^^J^^ltte
in which it is most dangerous. It is in these oays wueu

BoSevik qualities of the Communists are tested. And it is

in these davs when all those who fail m this test must oe

removed not only from the position of leadership but also

from the ranks of the Party.

II. The Essence of the Problem.

„n„, of the m0st indispensable conditions for the preparation

agar,tss^^^jtssssa^
the labor movement, there can be "° 10

bourgeoisie in 1917-

^d
V
rt Sed^: aetea? and pitHess.v



. rtf thp nartv of the proletarian vanguard, the Mensheviks,

Srse^onfidence and energy. With disastrousJ,^^.
poison had penetrated the Second Internat.ona of the revolu-

t™y workers, causing its utter collapse at the first^ious

crisis Under the ruins of this structure were buried the

linnPa and the lives of millions of toilers.
. .

P
Few revolutionists were unaffected by this poison; still

fewer undeiXod and uncovered its deadly character and

SS^EXdnate it from the body of the organizations

°f th
Th

r
eTf

U
ew ^SSSS'Sf whom was Lenin, became the

leaders of a new a truly revolutionary International wh*h

keeos the weapon of the revolutionary class struggle free

Stt%™tating breed of the bacillus of opportun-m

In this new International the hope expressed by^«
Eneels at the death of the First International finds its fulfill-S it is "a Communist International, bullion the soM

foundations of the revolutionary prmcip es of Karl Marx,

fsX%feu^
^ va Qrif1 h ntpa the workers, because lie se<ts m their strugg^

J^Stt^SSS^?*™»damental struggle against capital-™ a
it; e

With his longing eyes fixed on the position of a

Cging ontoloS; Xa^rifractfons tt. "Justice,"

tries W^Sdt S^etarlat against big capltai--or b.g cap-

STa^SStte proletariat. But because it is without a coa-

struoUrProiraSr ot its own, the petty bourgeorsie .s unable



to lead It can only be useful in the further development of
;

ocietfas an instrument either of the Wg bourgemsn,
or of the

nrnlPtariat With its eyes fixed on the past the petty Dour

SSe c?ml0
™

be reactionary. The latent rebels en-

erries of that group, however, can be freed and utilized for

thfSrusgle for social progress. The revolutionary proleta-

riat can fnd must exploit the fear and hatred of the petty

honrseois against big capital. This task can be accomplished

JrtS^^SStlef In period* of economic depression when

S capital reaps its harvest in baisse and drives large portions

of the pett^ bourgeoisie into bankruptcy. But even in such

^^JTcSii be accomplished only if the re^tio^
proletariat establishes its leadership over the petty bour

^Wherever and whenever the proletariat tolerates the polit-

ical leadership of the petty bourgeoisie over its class, then and

ihereX petty bourgeoisie inevitably and invar.ably proves

to be the inWment of big capital. As such it o

,

Perates either

thru a political party of its own, preaching "justice whde it

Persecutes the workers, uttering phrases of "peace" while it

wSs for big capital-or it operates directly as a leader of the

Proletariat forcing even upon the revolutionary organizations

oilhtTorke^s the practice of an opportunist antithesis to

every one of the revolutionary principles of such orgamza-

ti011

To counteract these poisonous petty bourgeois influences

th P revolutionary party of the proletariat, the Communist

SJtTmUrtSS on unrelenting struggle against opportun-

ism within its ranks. The antidote to opportunism is Lenm-

ism. . .

III. Activity Against Passivity.

«nrt nnf minimize the tasks of the advance guard of the revolu-

Kee^ffi
ism'"* Lenin: "Two Tactics," February, 1905.

'

A Communist Party is either a party of action or it is

""'
"-"Khvnstism—From the Russian Khvost (tail). Khvostism

means t^tfnrafter "he movement as its tali instead of marchmg

ahead of it as its head.



neither communist nor a party. Certain fundamentals must

revolution and its victory is not an

event that the proletariat merely has to wart for with^the

confidence of a fatalist. It must be brought about. ft must

^consciously organized. Marxism teaches an understand-

ing o? the tomanent laws of social development in general

S of caniSt development in particular and thus shows

He condSS undel which the proletarian revolution must

will „ke nlace Leninism teaches the mechanics of the

^S^toT^arlaii dictatorship and thus becomes

In uidisnensable guide to the workers in the period of impe-

S^SSSSten,
g
ln the period of the

2. The proletarian revolution is not one separate
s

ana

distinct act which is initiated by the workers on the day when

thev reach full revolutionary consciousness. It is ratneran

nn^tlrtuDted series of struggles and actions, created and

TntensSed Dv a growLg cllls-consciousness, and in turn

creatmg^andintenSiyin^"the
class-consciousness of the pro-

lSSSf masses These struggles thus gradually reach a

"wShLs, in the period of a revolutionary crisis,

int0
f

StKlutKna^consciou8nes^ initiative and self-con-

fidence of the proletariat, are therefore not the creators but

fwesult of'the struggles of the workers. The important

Scher of tte workin! masses for the revolutionary.
strug-

gles is their own experience gained m action The army of

fh7 revolutionary proletariat is recruited not only FOR but

also BY its battles. While this army sets itself grater and

™tlr tlSrq tta ranks grow and its consciousness increases,

f^ta*^ ^SSTid its consciousness increases it sets™
4^S%&^2&. the Communists, represent

^^^s^^X all the ^^S?SS
party H ft £ and does all of these things it must be a party

of action.



The opportunists deny all these functions of a revolution-

ary organization. Lore declares: "According to the situa-

tion an?I in w of the disorganized state of the abor move-

ment taour country it is much more correct to build an organ-

SaSon wWch confines itself purely to the propaganda of he

ideas of revolutionary socialism.': Not organization of the

revoLtfon'nTactiveVrticipation in the class struggle, but

propaganda of ideas, is the aim thus expressed.

Here we find opportunism excelling itself. There is chaos

and dfso
e

rg

W
aniZation

PI
\n the labor movement. What is here

to do? The revolutionary worker answers. The only tnmg

to do is to go to work and bring order into the chaos. To

accomplish this action is required and the initiatory action

must be furnished by the vanguard orthe prolctarrat by the

Communists; action to overcome the lethargy of the masses

action to set an example for these masses; action to set the

mSs info motion; action to gain the confidence of the

maS
The opportunist proposes to solve the situation with

prOPJgand
0
a
PP0

ProPaganda
P

of ^at? Propaganda m itsel

means nothing. Propaganda must have an ohject Uur

Sonaeanda wUl teach by interpreting present day history for

P
hP Scts " answers the opportunist. But the Communist

answe^fL keywords of Marx: "Qui"task.is not to make

new interpretations but to make new history. As fat bacK

as 1882 Engels wrote to J. P. Becker: The New Interna

Sonai; of course, can no longer be a propaganda soc.ety, but

it must be an organization of and for action.

We have here not merely an unimportant difference of

mrnnon Here we find resurrected within the ranks of the

rCZnists L very poison which paralyzed the energies of

the^Second^InternaSnal, which was responsible for the utter

£ck of^paSoh of^ the proletariat in the memorable days

rvfA,2usf
' and which led to the inevitable debacle of

thatmoment After years of experience of the utter fai ure

and SSsn
of this n/axim, Loreism is trying to teach it as

:L ^nression of highest revolutionary wisdom

Sdea of socSlism will not overthrow capitalism. Pro-

letarl« action will do it if this action is based on the pnn-

„3 nr Sember 17 "is to teach a small number of

wXrs, abo^WlHon, how to be clear in their aim, and

10



then we will, perhaps, be able to lead the 130 milhons of

Americans to the revolution." And the methods with which

he proposes to teach this small little million the principles of

the class struggle is—Loreism. More nonsense has never

been put into so few words. More ignorance has never been

displayed in so few words. More lack of revolutionary knowl-

edge and confidence have never been disclosed m so few

words. And these are the people that sit in judgment upon

the Workers (Communist) Party in this discussion. And

these are the people whom Lore organizes into his preparatory

school for the revolution. Poor revolution!

What says Lore to this? He very gravely declares that

this article is presenting "objective arguments which elevate

this discussion to the level of a political debate.

All we oieed is a million Loreites, "a small number in-

deed" remarks the writer, and we will be able to lead the

Sons of unorganized in their struggles. This is merely

the way of an idiot who says : "I do not want a revolution.

The Loreites speak of lack of realism and of revolution-

ary romanticism of the Communists. Here we have utopian-

X pure and simple. For this Loreite whom we have quoted

above, the proletarian revolution does not develop out of the

class^antagonisms within capitalism, but it is the creation

of onrmillion leaders who are well trained in Loreism

Before the task of educating this million is completed, all

thoughts of revolution are mere illusions.

This counter-revolutionary argument is not only answer-

ed by the theory of Marxism, but it is decisively answered

by hfstory itself "Before the 22nd of January, 1905, the rev-

olutionary party of Russia was made up of a mere handful

of Seethe reformists sneeringly referred to it as a sect.

"In a few months things changed completely. The hun-

dreds of revolutionary socialists increased to thousands.

Thousands turned into leaders of the two to three million

proletarians. The proletarian struggle produced deep fer-

ment and caused, partially, the revolutionary movement of

the mass of fifty to one hundred million peasants; the peas-

ant movement, in turn, produced sympathies iirthe army and

Suited in military rebellions, in armed struggles of sections

of Se army against other sections. Thus the vast country

with its 130 millions of inhabitants found itself m the throes

of revolution. Thus the sleeping Russia turned mto the

Russia of the revolutionary proletariat and of the revolution-

li



arv people " These are the words in which Lenin describes

transformation in 1905 of peaceful into wvoluUojjwy

Russia. Thus do the elementary forces of the class
'

struggle

exert themselves. Thus does history disregard al the
,

plans

and the desires of the opportunist and.accuse_
hun, by the

experiences of the revolutionary proletariat, of being an ene-

mv of the working class. Whether this enmity be born of

loTocy or delign, its danger is none the less indisputable and

Seri

°"AU we can do at present," says another Loreite in the

"Volkszeitung" of September 9th, "is to seriously study and

teaXsocialism." Alter all we must first ecomesom-
democrats before we can become Communists Lenin was

a social-democrat, Marx was one, and so was Engels.

Here, in the heat of the controversy, Loreism discloses

its heartfelt wishes. "What distinguishes us from the social-

Smocmt of today is not the socialist theory says .
Lor

Pite "but merely the practice." But Lenin the former so

c alldemocmt" has spent the best part of his life and his

energies in fighting, first of all, the theories of the social-demor

And Ingell; the other "-cial-democraT ,^^
opportunists/fought vigorously more than fifty^years ago

aeainst the very name "social-democrat. He pointed out

S therfis a^insoiuble contradiction in this name. A so-

cialist could not at the same time be a democrat.

But such little contradictions mean nothing m the life ot

a Loreite This crew is in itself an insoluble contradiction

of the revolutionary movement. But the movement cannot

slnd such SSdlctions. They must be eliminated from

it by a mjaor operation. .
. _.

The Communist is active; the opportunist talks. The

Communist organizes action; the °PP°£tD0Ss^
The Communist organizes revolution; the opport""'8**^!
about it. The Communist uses his party to set the masses

fn moTkm; the opportunist dreads mot.on (except of his

ionS and excuses his own motionlessness by that of the

nrofetariat The Communist attempts to develop a revolu-

tionarv movement of the masses; the opportun.st explains

hSn lack of revolutionary spirit by the absence of such a

SptriUn thT masses. The Communist will lead m the revo-

fE; the opportunist will try to prevent, and finally be-

tray it.

12



IV. "Independent" Communists,

.,the Bo.sheviks nave ls.^
do not desire to form a new w.d. spec^^^^ principles of the

that they merely d
f
8,
;« ^^^a^fan^Social^m to" the new condi-

whole, '"ternational, orthodox^Marx an
know how to do

tions . .
and * ĥV mydS

their duty even n
Liquidators," -.191.9,

work." Lenin: "L.qu.dat.on °< th« ^ & gpecial school of

The Communists do not ^S^ely a tendency of

revolutionists. They do not express
-Somtlonary socialists,

socialism. The Communists .f^J^ThSr loyalty is to

Their fundamental-V^^J^^ lapitalis^n.W
Z^t^r^ -T^ the revolutionary class

^ntreis no, organized

outside of the Communists J^S^SSt* take issue with

it^ ?htn\1I~m riest^ and hides behind an

^eglund in Sweden has%fl^Z^^n
tional. He was t^own out. He esteWishea

tations

"independent" Oonunnjust But in W£ ^m & ^ated
of independence andW jo u

gocial.Democratic Party
quickly and irresistibly toward

y

^ocia
Hoegiund

of Sweden. Final y the ^table^ napp
undergtudy of

united with the Sw^Democrata. wre w
go he

Hoegiund. Hoeg und^s fa
g

f™*ft̂ e issue with Hoeg-
became busy exploiting. He did not i

Communist
lund's principles nor with his SrSS?S

0T Hoeglund's causeT^B^T^e^n September 25th, 1925,

£rl^declares in the"V^^^
(
, M . B .) in Sweden

"The independent CjMJgJ social-Democracy. Al-

have now united with the bwea
communists (my

though it !»^ ê*;^Sk to the Social-Democrats,
emphasis, M. B.) have gone oac

& gtrong

vet we can understand it

J*
sJ^Vovement. The Com-

Sodal-Demo^-^^^^^S^^ the social-

^.TS^iaS movant. An independent Commu-

13



nist movement seemingly could not maintain itself there.

And such will be the case everywhere where the working

class is well organized and where it has at its disposal mass

organizations and mass movements. In this respect the Un-

ited States differs from the European countries. Because

here there exists neither a Socialist nor a Communist mass

movement. Here it is therefore possible to be truly and honest-

ly independent (? M. B.) without being crushed by either the

one or the other of the millstones—because there are no mill-

StOI1

Here we have Loreism in "Reinkultur." * Loreism, truly

and honestly independent—independent of what?

We understand Lore's independence perfectly when we

see that he finds it in order, and can understand why the in-

dependent" Communists in Sweden go back—not to the Com-

munists but—to the socialists. While Lore sees no signifi-

cance in that, we are obliged to find significance m Lores

attitude "Hoeglund had to give up his 'independence on

account of the size of the Socialist and Communist move-

ments in Sweden," says Lore. If you grant that argument,

then Lore easily ducks from under the necessity of explaining

why Hoeglund went back to the socialists. He simply could

not resist the size. If the Communist Party were larger there

is no question that Hoeglund would have gone back to that

party It is simply and purely a matter of gravitation. And

we all know that the larger body has the greater attraction.

If Hoeglund' s independents were the larger of the three groups

then it would have had the greater attraction—but not for

the
ButlKabe serious. Any of our Pioneers could inform

Lore that independence in politics is expressed in a program.

Where such an independence of program is missing there is

something radically wrong with the independence
•
H -the

oroeram of our Loreite "Independents" has any definite affin-

ity for the program of any of the larger political bodies mov-

ing around it like millstones, then the millstone m question

fbouna to haunt and finally to get the "Independents." I

bore does not believe our Pioneers we advise^him to ask his

opportunist friends and brothers, Longuet in France Kautsky

anS Levi in Germany, Adler and Bauer in Austria Gnmm m
Switzerland, Turati in Italy, etc. The "independence of

* Reinkultur—A pure and unadulterated specimen.

14



these opportunists from ^g^^^M^^''^
other countries proved so badly WJfLS Stttfe!hk,'-BWtz l

Let us>™^^ lX^^o\oild^ oI^ and
pendence. In the jemuyu u.

two fundamental ap-
the capitalist class there ^ep^blewo

means .to be for war. Any v
h way over from one

temporary one for ST^memselves ^de-
position to he other Such P^"^

1o be free for

pendent of the position uiey uc
position,

the acceptance of andf^^SS^ traveling this

The road that the Loreite oPPor™™s
£ betravai 0f Corn-

day leads to the offldg «c0
JJS^fiTt^S» Interna-

munist prmciples, leads tom^wra p ^^ Frog_

tional with Noske Levi ha™vejeou
themSelves see where

sard and Hoeglund. Even ^J^^8^* in advance a
the road leads to. Theyattempt to

,

twms ^
"T^Ssrcomrades and best

read m the VoiKszeiuuig, • , either been expelled

heads in the different countries have «uier £ ^
from their organizations or have left it on

&

reign of terror of taC0^e^Jf^* osition of traitors of

Prossard, Hoeglund, ^f^Zt^lSl^Toi the terrorist

Communism and elevated to that ol mariy
Loreites are

and incompetent Communist leadership, in ^ ^
thus excused in advance for ^e

efnationaL To make
catacombs of the resunectedj^nd tatenm ^
it clear as to where they place the»

Internatio„al

tinue: "The present

*

e^^°^tX™f holding on to the

have proven to this day ^^ 0^^ f which
rule over and the^control of the

e«f™'RJsia they have
they have usurped. In the g:overn

of Lemn „
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pendents" will land in the camp of the social reformists. And

they have to travel only a short, a very short distance indeed,

—these "independents." Therefore, when the independ-

ence" of the Loreite opportunists from Communism will he

finally crowned by their unity with Berger .and Hillquit, tne

Communists will he neither surprised nor chagrined. It will

be merely the consummation of the inevitable.

"But," says Lore, "my grievance's: not with Commu-

nism; it is with the Communist Party." Let us see. Is Lore s

grievance with individuals in the Party? If so, he lacks ihe

first fundamental quality of a Communist He has not yet

learned to subordinate his own feelings to the dictates of the

p3,rtv

Or is his grievance with the form of organization of the

Party' The form of organization of a Communist Party is

part of the principles of Communism. The form of organiza-

tion must be adapted to the tasks of the Party. We are out

of the stage of discussing the question of whether to make

this adaption; and we are almost thru with the discussion of

the question of how to do it. If Lore wants to resurrect all

the arguments made on this point by the Mensheviks against

Lenin, then his place is with the Mensheviks. And again—his

independence vanishes. Or is Lore's grievance with the prin-

ciples of the Party? The principles of the Party are the prin-

ciples of Communism. Lore's grievance in this case is merely

a grievance with Communism, is a manifestation of his non-

Communist concepts. .

The Loreite opportunists make much of their duty to

defend the interests of the "Volkszeitung's Family" against

the dark designs of the Party. This "Volkszeitung's Fami y^

is not Communist, we are informed. It is merely educated

to the principles of the class struggle.

Accepting this explanation of the Loreites we ask the

Question- "What are the principles of the class struggle?

They are Marxism, Leninism, Communism. There are no

principles of a class struggle outside of the principles of Marx-

ism of Communism. To be for the class struggle and to fight

consciously in it, is to be a Communist. To oppose Commu-

nism is to deny the principles of the class struggle The deep

regard the Loreite opportunists show toward the Volks-

zeitung's Family" is a manifestation of a worse Khvostism

than Lenin ever fought against. Here we have a "revolution-

ary" paper where the readers shape the principles of the

us



editor instead of the revolutionary editor exerting all his

Suence and ability to shape the principles of his readers; >

Instead of marching ahead of his ''Volkszeitung Famdy' .and

leading it, he hangs on to its tail, allocs himself to he led

by it. That is a sample of the Lorelst concept of leadership.

The result is easy to foresee. On the day when the bat-

talions of revolutionary labor challenge theP™ 0̂****

ism to final combat, then the education of the editoi ot me

Xii' will be completed to that P<»» . ôl̂ -
betray the proletariat and earn the applause of the Volks

zeitung's Family."

V. Freedom of Criticism.

"'Dogmatism,' 'doctrinarism,' 'growing rigid ness of We. W^y.as

an inevit
g
ab.e punishment for the -^hfc

m^e

°

r

"
s r^"m

?he order of the day and desire to add only one more quest.on.

"xh.° much" oraised^freedom of criticism does not mean the

nrinciole" Lenin: ''What to- do?", 1902. ^ .

.

P
Opportunism is the very antithesis of Leninism. Lenin-

ism grew in a relentless struggle against opportunism
.

Op-

portEn has led to the« Lenin^^™^
the working class. The principles of Leninism must prevail

*^^i^taSi^*ft?«?S2S3i 0, opportunism

hot we So taowite methods We know that wherever some

SsS^TSLgleM principle Is raised there ,s an opr

rSKetS* an indictment

^mS'does Smean concretely? The desire to crigise

P«Ktv that can sit in judgement. And m passing Judgement

SScs H the quesSon is to he decided as to what consulates

17



<*ood Communist theory or tactics, it is the Communist Intei-

S^naTand the Communist Party that must make the de-
national ana tne ^01 portunlst and Loreite wishes

member and adherent of these OT§™f^f there-
fender of Communism, but as one who differs with and mere

f

iome" of°SfopportSs declared ih the discussion under

say what particular dogma they are fighting a|^„. ™
and most foment counter-revolutionaryforces m soc.etj

Sszr^S^s^!^-'£ eS-

°"C
ThTcommunlst Party can maintain its ideological unity

first prerequisite of membership in*
nmmunist qualities in

ni* '^'r- 'i:- j;f,.i
" ',;!d .... suicidal for the

g^"And
P
lueS PartTeonsider, it its duty to be instru-
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mental in the destruction ^f^rSSS"
self-destruction it preserves rts Communist mtegr y

finSe^«^
steered clear of the swamp.of op^rtumg^3^^
'TS?inUhe^gSre^opp^unSSnd whe^|ey are
return into tne quagume u^y

^mnaffanda within our
told that they ^.^J^J^JffigSvMB answer
Party they complain of nit(>lera ice yve ^

gentlemen,
their complaints in the words of Lcnm .

O yes g
yer

V,. Communists and[ Bourge^isie^^^ ^
-The question of what *° do *° *on

s^J*^ as the practitioners

the workers cannot always be a"sw«^%s

h^
P
w
y
0rkers.' To convey

do. Mostly the answer ... G0 ™0^ socialists (Communists)
political ^'^.VammR population, must send troops

must go among ALL CLAS&ts or i"<*
e„lrr "What to do?", 1902.

of their army into al dirtctionfc wide bour.

"Finally there are in every cfP'^Jn capital and labor. To
geois strata that forever vacillate betwe n » a

^ the right

insure' victory the proletariat must
,derlna .amon fl

^Le^or
P
trtt

i,^ynst!tuTnrA=.y
,h
a
e

:d the Dictatorship of the

Pr

°'^im^^t^Z^^^
plished only hy the Prol«tarl"e"

me
A

£eetog all other ex-

free itself without at ^e
a^\g? result will be achieved

plotted and oppressed classes This «B™ w
ve tne

oecause the P«^!^
" S^e^Set of

U
ff classes. While

economic basis i^.^'Xjedta their revolution merely
other revolutionary classes replaced in

evolution

ClaS
mile thus the revolutionary workers serve in their strug-
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gle the interests of all the exploited and oppressed classes,

nevertheless the groups and classes between the pro etariat

andThe capitalists do not recognize this,. As a whole they

will never recognize it until the proletariat in the period of its

dictatorship wUl demonstrate this in its attitude toward these

classes Meanwhile these groups and classes try to serve their

own group and class interests. But while the revolutionary

pToleLl! solves in the struggle for its ™c,patK>n the

problems of these intermediary classes, ajso these latter class-

es in turn cannot solve the problem of the proletariat in

try ng to solve their own. It is clear, therefore that these

classes and groups between the proletariat and the capitalist

class cannot be the driving force of the social revolution

This task is reserved for the proletariat. The latter must

establish and maintain its undisputed hegemony in the revolu-

t,0n
TLTery^Sence of groups and classes between the pro-

letariat and capitalist class proves that the forces of capitalism

are by no means homogeneous. Varying interests divide them.

TheS divisions, at times, become so sharp that they cause

hitter struggles in the camp of capitalism.

TheAttitude of a revolutionist toward these different

-roups of the capitalist class and toward their divisions and

smuggles determines his quality as a leader of the proletariat.

*^ff«£S3 landing of the problems of

*eKSSSe-of determination he displays in or-

ganizing tn^sttugglfagainst capitalism and the capitalist

ClaS
The opportunist fails in both. His theory is confined to

the vSsarStion of some Marxian phrases. His practice

Shalst! Sf in the constant repetition of these phrases.

H?caUs that "educating the workers" or "preparing the>pro-

Steriat for ke r^olution." Because the opportunist phrase

2umff Sore radial than the proposed immediate actmn o

the^evokitiomst some well meaning workers are misled. But

>irunOTetentSue' action of the revolutionist digs the groundt SaSSn, while the radical phrase of the oppor-

S^n^itael! to making noise.^^SSf^S?
his obieetion to revolutionary action with the radical Phrase.

Ml oDnortunists acclaimed enthusiastically the radical lan-

glJagfof Thraiiti-war resolutions of the Second International

20



at the congress in Stuttgart (1907), and at the special con-

Sis in flSel (1912). But aE of them, with the same ma-

Sty, opposed at Stuttgart and at Basel even the sUghtest

actual step to organize and prepare action against the com-

ing war, „ , .

The problem of the revolutionist is that of the organiza-

tion of the revolution. To solve this problem the revolutionist

must:
, ,. 'i ; ^

1 Organize himself with all other revolutionists into a

revolutionary party, comprising all * ĥ n̂XrtTcan
and know the conditions under which the proletariat can

emancipate itself.

2 So construct his party and act thru it that he can

estabush his party's influence and leadership over the prole-

tarian masses and can thus help to convey to the latter the

SSSeESTX their struggles in the form of the highest pos-

sible degree of class consciousness and revolutionary self-

confidence. .

. . ,

3 Be active in and draw the working class into all

nolitical struggles of capitalism and against capitalism, ex-

pkilting dSerences among the enemy, winning allies for the

workers. .

4 When the workers are ready, when their conscious-

ness is prepared, when groups and classes between proletariat

and capitalist class have either been won as allies for the

worked or have been at least neutralized so that they will

Z fight against the workers, in other words when the objec-

tive S subjective factors make this possible then lead the

toces of the revolution into decisive battle with capitalism.

It is the historic achievement of Leninism that it provides

a guide for the revolutionary working class on this road to

the^elabShment of dictatorship of f^XteJstZ-
portunist does not want to travel that road. He dreads revo

futton And for his justification he digs up out o
!

the
>

dead

^.^he Lassallean phrase of the one reactionary block out-

So^elStSal He accepts the bourgeois revolutionist
side ot tne P™ 1"^ x H defends Lassalle against Lenm.S he cTdo^nblShingly even years after the work-

ers of the world have witnessed the experiences of the Rus-

sian^revolSn shows in what little regard the opportunist

holds the intelligence of the revolutionary proletariat.
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VII. Communists and Farmers.

"Only if we succeeed in moving the peasant masses to a coalition

""M pSS*oflhe^We^tio^had only Indifference

or even aversion for the peasant (farmer) question the^ reason .s not

solely to be found in the special cond.t.ons of the West but abwe

an in the fact that these parties did not believe in the d.rtatorship

of the proletariat, feared the revolution and never d^'^^'""
the proletariat to the conquest of power. Now ,f one does not wan

to lead the proletarians into battle, it is obvious y futile to look for

aWes for the proletariat. The Second International considered
I

ts

fronical attitude toward the peasant (farmer) as a sign of true

Ssm In reality this attitude-for indifference to such an ,m-

portant question on the eve of the proletarian revolution .. an

^direct betrayal of the dictatorship of the proletariat-is a definite

betrayal of Marxism-" Stalin: "Theory and Practice of Len.n.srn

Our American opportunists run true to the color of then

friends of brothers of the Second International. In the name

of Marx they betray Marxism. In the name of a pseudo-

radical nhrase they betray the revolution.
,radica^pn

n
y
gt ^ & por changes in the

economic base of social groups are not merely welcome sub-

fects for pXsophical speculation, but they are first and ,ore-

most mdLtions of the weakness or the strength of the ene-

™v TheV Point the way in which a direct advance of the

T£ce?TmTiel2Kon£? proletariat is possible; they show

where thru careful exploitation of the defections m the ranks

of the enemy portions of that enemy can be neutralized.

Thev inakStJwhere classes and groups hitherto in the ranks

of the^ enemy can be won over as allies of the proletariat.

The opportunist does not react to such changes First

^ „o,,il „f » lark of theory. He does not understand and
b
^nnfevaluate such changes. And secondly because he is

S f^StoJ^te***™* only in talking about the

resolution But he condemns every measure to organize it.

,CV
l„lhe last aecade the United States witnessed repeatedly

deen-Soing crises in the field of American agriculture. The

nauoerizufg of the American farmer proceeds with unerring

SsSn The assimilation of American agricultural capital

by finance capital is an uninterrupted process

nt.lv a few wears ago this phenomenon led to the forma-

ts nf the l onStlsal league movement. The leaders of

5E charlatans and turned traitor



to the farmers. But the masses supporting the league were

farmers revolting against the capital** system.
.

The critical agricultural prosperity of the war interrupted

this revolt But in 1922-23 it was renewed with greater mten-

sitv The recurrence of these crises is an integral part of

Sialism the period of imperialism, Imperialism shifts

SfeSnomS basest capitalism from competition to monop-

olv Thefermer loses his economic independence which he

had retSned by virtue of his control over his means of pr -

SuctiW He becomes a victim of monopoly ^ veritable eco-

Jnmic revolution takes place. This revolution turns millions

ofTafmere?mto proletarians. Other farm owners are turned

fn "rtenant farmers; and again others become the

^Xo^Tl^Xo produces a political on*

The aScultural problem becomes an ever recurring issue in

fte pomcaf life of the country. But the cap« J*
are the parties of imperialist monopoly. The best tney oan

H^for the farmer is to give expressions of sympathy. The

'^JS- i7tw driven to self-protection. He wakes up poht-

LX CmvSSL the rule of the capitalist parties,

movfment tlfeTorking classmust establish an alliance with

neuver Bto do5 not want to strengthen the forces of revolu-

Son That would be a danger to capita ism He sneers at
tion. 1 "dt

%

*V^V"
t th revolutionary significance and the

those who point to the revoi

J

1"0 * ? m0vement. And afterr^^/^^^^^^j^ and capi-

Z^J^tS^** *uietins the asriculturai
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masses, then these gentlemen "Marxians/' the opportunists,

self-complacently parade their idiotic, "I told you so." These

gentry try to cover up their own revolutionary impotence

by whining about the inherent reactionary qualities of the

farmers
"It is just as easy for a Communist to travel to Mars as

it is for him to approach a farmer," say the Loreites. The

farmers are a "proud and ignorant" lot. They forced even

the Communist Party of Russia into a "total deviation from

Communism" thru the N. E. P. To tackle the farmer ques-

tion is but an attempt to "go with the head thru the wall."

All these quotations are from one single article in the "Volks-

zeitung" of September 8th, 1925.

There is no dispute about the role of the agricultural

proletariat as an integral part of the proletariat as a whole.

The question at issue is the attitude of the Communists

toward the non-proletarian working farmer. The attitude of

this economic group toward the revolutionary movement of

the proletariat is a question of victory or defeat of the work-

ers. Irrespective of the prevailing ideology among the poor

farmers their economic status is bound to make them sooner

or later the enemy of capitalism.

Left to itself this enmity will crystallize into an inherently

reactionary movement because the farmer belongs to a class

of the past and not to one of the future. His aim is to bring

back the "good old days" and not to achieve new and better

days He sees in the onward development of capitalism still

more oppression of himself ; the revolutionary worker on the

other hand sees in the onward development of capitalism the

ripening of the conditions of his freedom.

The Communist is not blind to these differences. But

he is not merely a theoretician; he is an active director of

history He sees that capitalism becomes more and more of

a problem to the farmer. If he, the Communist, can induce

the farmer to combine his attempt to solve this problem with

that of the proletariat under the leadership of the latter, then

the anti-capitalist forces will be strengthened tremendously

and victory will be made easier and more certain.

"But the farmer is 'reactionary' ; he is 'proud' and 'igno-

rant ' " say the opportunists. What does that mean? Do

the opportunists claim that the laws of society are not oper-

ative on the farmer? Do they mean to say that the farmers

attitude in the class war is finally determined by his pride ?
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That is sheer nonsense. His "pride" is a result of his seeming

economic independence. With the gradual disappearance of

this independence his "pride" also disappears. The farmers

economic, political, or social position are not, m the^ last ana-

lysis determined by their ideals. On the contrary ;
their ideals

are 'determined by their economic, political, and social

positron.
^ all capital invested in agriculture in

the United States decreased by 25.3% since 1920. This is

not due to extensive withdrawal of capital from agriculture

but represents an actual loss in value.
. . .

In 1920 the total value of capital invested m agriculture

in the United States amounted to $79,607,000,000. Of this

$13 400,000,000 or 16.9 per cent of the total was invested by

mortgage holders. In 1924 the total value of the investment

had decreased to $59,409,000,000 while mortgage holdCTs in-

creaS their share of this value to $14,000,000,000 or 23 5

per cent of the total. Thus, while the total value of invest-

ments decreased by 25.3 per cent, the total amount of in-

debtedness increased by 4.4 per cent. And, on top of that,

the average rate of interest on the indebtedness of the farmers

changed from 6.7 per cent to 6.8 per cent, an increase of

1 5 D©r C6irt

Within four years the net income of the farmer available

for the upkeep of his family decreased from $932.00^ to

$520.00, a loss of 44 per cent. This average is arrived at

without separating big and small farms. It is clear, there-

fore, that the actual net income of the poor farmer is far

below $520.00 per year.

Official census figures show that in the year 1922 alone,

1 120,000 people shifted from the farm to the city The De-

partment of Agriculture reported for January, 1924, that 23

per cent of all the farmers of fifteen wheat and corn growing

states went bankrupt. "The American farmers whose debts

before the war amounted to twenty billions, have paid the

largest portion of these debts and are now living in luxury

and plenty"; this is the expert information that is given to

the Loreites in the issue of the "Volkszeitung" of September

16th 1925 And Lore himself gives weight to such statements

by claiming that the writer is "considering things from higher

aspects " Let us investigate these "higher aspects. Let us

consider the "realism" upon which Loreism builds its tactics.

According to the Department of Agriculture in Washing-
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ton a witness surely not biased in favor of revolution the

averAe debts per farm in the United States amounted to

$1 715 00 in 1910, and to $3,356.00 in 1920. This is equal

to an increase of 93.2 per cent. That is the way the farmers

have PaSXir debts
P
The indebtedness- of the farmers in-

creased from an average of $9.00 per acre m
1910

Jo $17.50

Sr acre iH920, an increase of 75.2 per cent. This proves

bevoM any doubt that the value of the increased acreage of

the fSms is by far not meeting the increasing indebtedness.
1116

Skruptcy among the farmers*
won during the banner years of farm prosperity m 1918,

consintwTncreasing. In 1880 this class of farmers amounted

to 25^ per cent of the total. Since then the percentage has

Screased uninterruptedly to 88.1 p« cent m 1920.
,

Within two years, from 1920 to 1922 the percentage ui

tntallv abandoned farms increased from 4.7 per cent to 7.o

«1 Such is the "plenty" the farmers enjoy. And as to

S^J^^t^JriSe" goes the way of the farmers' eco-

^deDendence-4t goes to the dogs. Having seen the

^^SSlfir which the Loreite permits the farmers

to eSy le? us heir how capitalist experts view these con-

diti

°»The drastic economies which have become necessary

™ thJfarms have greatly reduced farm standards of living.

Thev ha^compellld over-work by the farmers unaccus-

Department of Agriculture in its yearbook of 1923, the last

°nC
SpSlsni itself realizes the seriousness of the problem.
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It cannot even suggest a remedy. It sees «ie unrest cau^sed

bv the misery which imperialist monopoly creates for a whole

class of formerly economically independent people. But the

Loreite opportunist stands by, and with the intelligence and

stubbornness of the man who for the first time saw a camel,

he exclaims: "There ain't no sich animal."
_

.

The opportunist claims that it is foreordained that the

farmer is a reactionary, and if you claim otherwise, the Lore-

ite stamps you either as an idiot or as a traitor. But the

Ireacherous idiocy must be looked for according the petty

bourgeois formula of the opportunist. .

The poor farmer is not a capitalist. He differs from the

proletarian merely in that he owns the means of l^"*""1 -

But he does not differ in his relation to capital. Both, the

Proletarian and the poor farmer, are exploited by capital. The

oneffthe victim of industrial capital, while the other is under

?he heel of agricultural or banking capital. And m the period

of industrial monopoly we find that it is the quickly accumu-

lat ng gahis from industrial capital that celebrate their resur-

rection in the form of agricultural and banking capital.

The Communist, knowing the dynamic forces of social

development, makes himself a conscious part of these forces

and aids and directs this development toward a revolutmnary

sXtion The opportunist, not understanding these forces,

makes himself a part of the counter-acting powers, thus aid-

ing capitalism and counter-revolution.

VIII. Shop Nuclei.

"Every shop must be our fortress! . . .
The shop nucleus

S must consist of . . . revolutionists who take the.r powers and

I Ztr orders for the r revolutionary work from their leading cam-

* mittee AH members of the shop nucleus must consider themselves

£ ^agents of"he leading committee. It is the duty of these agents

f tn subordinate themselves t0 < all decisions of th.s committee and to

I;

°

VeC to all laws and regulations of the 'army' they have jomed;

I Lnd they have no right to leave this army except by perm.ss.on of

I the higher units." Lenin: "Letter to a Comrade," 1902.

I The task of the Communists, the revolutionists, is not

I merely, that of propagating, but that of organmng the revolu-

< tion The Loreite. disputes this.
,

I The idea that the revolution must be consciously organ-

h ized is proclaimed a romantic illusion by the opportunity His

fe claim to realism we see is thus purchased at the price of

I Marxism.
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In spit6 of all the lamentations of the opportunist the

class struggle is a reality. The revolution is merely a phase

of the clasl struggle, the last phase, the climax. This last

nLi cannot S reached without a conscious participation

and maneuvering in the every-day ^Tf^Ca^Z^stl
scious participation is organized and led by the Communists

andKcience that determines the moves of the Communists

and their party is Leninism. In these; maneuvers and in the

copious participation in the class struggle a numher of

thiT m
^l\LZZ?rtlte Communists over the working

class in the class struggle must be efff^ e
2 Larger and ever larger masses of workers must De

drawn into m ^ di ted

struggles of the workers the army of the working class must

be strengthened and its consciousness developed,
be sl

J
enS

Thru careful maneuvering the enemy must be divided

and allies must be won for the workers.
and f

ie^u
|fv^ons and weaknesses of the enemy must be

exploited in the movement of the forces of the proletariat,
exploited i

rewlutionary amotion must be given to all

movements of the workers so that the intensity of the strug-

Sr/eaches the climax of a revolutionary struggle for power.
g

l5 us be absolutely clear. The organization of the rev-

&^^^^^m dePends upo? l
heir abili

;

lv to <^fmftuence in and to shape the events of the present

XydS struggle. ^. '^^ ^X^^^t^.

?S?^iSS 8̂ luoceed in achieving their task
Whether tne oommu

themselves a part of the

wnVWnl class iS, the most conscious, the most active part

&^j3£5Z£SS£&U with revolution^

SergrSid initiative. The opportunist conceives of the rev-
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olutionist not as a source of revolutionary ferment among the

workers but as the pedantic schoolmaster of the workers.

Fear of action is the opportunist's dominant characteristic.

The reorganization of the Workers (Communist) Party on

the basis of shop nuclei he opposes because it will make the

Party and its members active. This horrifies the Loreite. In

the "Volkszeitung" of September 8th, 1925, a Loreite laments:

"The first shop nucleus man who is not deadly silent in his

union and who attempts to carry on real revolutionary pro-

paganda will be expelled, will no longer find a job, or will be

imprisoned." "Therefore," he says, "shop nuclei—a beauti-

ful idea—good for Russia, perhaps for Germany, altho even

there only a hot-house plant, but absolutely impossible m
.A^merica

"

Mark the argument: Any worker who would show his

revolutionary principles, who would open his mouth in the

union, who would carry on revolutionary propaganda among

his fellow workers in the shop, would be expelled, black-

listed or incarcerated. Therefore no shop nuclei! But the

conclusion does not end there because it is not the nucleus

that brings calamity upon the revolutionary worker, but his

mouth Therefore—the Loreite leaves only one conclusion as

to his advice—keep your mouth shut in the union so you may
not be expelled; refrain carefully from propaganda among

your fellow-workers in the shop so you may keep your job;

be an all around good citizen, so you may avoid imprison-

ment. That is the Loreite "revolutionist." He hangs his

revolutionary "principles" on a hook in his closet to take

them out temporarily once or so a month for display m some

back room at a meeting of the "Federation of International

Workers." And this miserable phrase monger of a Loreite

dares to desecrate the name of revolutionist by claiming it for

himself
What are these shop nuclei that Lore did not dare oppose

while in the party and that he now tries to ridicule smce

he is out?
The Communists are not the army that fights the battles

for the working class. This is impossible. The emancipation

of the working class can only be achieved by that class itself.

The Communists are merely the vanguard of the proletariat.

The army is the proletariat itself. But the vanguard, the lead-

ins section of the working class, the Communist Party, must

have its "agents," its roots, in all parts of the working class.
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ineanuyuiiuc
otrpnsrth To sweep capitalism

KSrSXtirwo^S^ust move wjf
—n- !

/rvsoeed At present it is hardly moving at all. And^what

sysr^Jassess

SSS r"!Sri^»-S-S.. llninistn, Conn

mU
°'C' this head the Communist Party, has no value what-

those groups of ^0^er^0°^'^7actories These organiza-

exploitation takes its tot torn. It « mXrfc
°^BCiOTSMSS

mUnM Party must have ats^^^^t be that right
nists are the vanguard of the workers tney
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class as a whole depends to a large degree upon the influence

toe Communist workers can yield over their fellow-workers

in the shop.

The centralization and discipline of the Communist Party

supplies the unity of action and of purpose to all of tnese

nucle The will of the Party, the Party's policies and cam-

paigns revihrate thru the nerve system of *s ninte^^
nuclei, and thus must find an echo in the ^orking^c ass itself

.

And back from the workers in the shop revibrate their feel-

fngs, toel pZlems, their troubles, back thi.i the nuclei and

this must find an echo in the Party and its activities.

The svstem of nerves built into the body of thcv^rkmg

class by the Communists is not complete m the nuolei. Be-

sides the basic and involuntary units of^rs ^he shops

and factories the workers form manyJ^W.^L^. .

comprise only parts of the working class. In these orgamza.

tS eS>nomic
P

social, cultural, eduoationa benev

the Communists also build their nuclei Jut herethe^n
ization of the Communists appears not as a sub-organization

of the Party, but as a fraction of all the Commumsts_ These

fractions enable the Communists to act as «n. J
all of

such organizations in the presentation of Communist prm

ciples and policies. ^r

The building up of nuclei and fractions is a necessary

prere?utsitrt
ng
the

P
success.of the Co^^tJ^^e

organization of the proletarian evolution. Being means to

this end these party formations cannot escape
,

the hatred oi

the inherently counter-revolutionary Loreite opportunists.

IX. Revolutionary Illusions and Realities.

"Marxism distinguishes itself from all other socialist theories

by its wonderful combination of absolute scientific soberness
»

.n
,

the

ana ysis of the objective situation and the objective trend

and a decisive recognition of the importance of the revolu

exploiting connecting interests with other classes." Len.n. Notes

of a Socialist Writer," 1907.

The opportunist fails to see the innei-
connections

.

and

dialectic relations of all manifestations of the Me of society

He flounders helplessly between capital and ktoor. taenia

tion is his outstanding characteristic. But when he is re
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preached for his hesitation and fear he conjures up an anal-

ysis that makes an angel out of him—but that belies the

Like the murderer to the place of his crime so does the

opportunist return inevitably to the starting point of his^ex-

cursion into the realm of the proletarian revolutionary move-

ment namely, opposition to, fear and hatred of the proletarian

SvomST This constant backward move of the opportunist

is not executed openly along straight road to reaction Oh

no? As befits opportunism its apostles choose different and

devious ways. To uncover these ways, to tear the cloak of

revXtionary phrases from the shoulder of the opportunist

and to show him to the proletarian masses m his counter-

revolutionary nakedness, is the duty of the revolutionist.

Revolutionary traditions are the most cherished toeasury

of the proletariat. These traditions inspire and teach the

wkers The bourgeoisie, therefore, does everything to kill

Ee traditions That is only natural. But what shall we

say of persons who pose as revolutionists and are busily en-

eased in killing such traditions?
S g

ThS recent Lore discussion in the New York "Volks-

zeitung" has produced a whole flower garden full of oppoi-

tnnist weeds of this character.
.

In March, 1924, on the occassion of the anniversary of

the formation of the Communist International, Lore wrote

ut leading article about the adaptability of the Commumst

InLrnatmnal to changed conditions. Had he stopped there

Lor ^ merely have paid a compliment to the revolution-

ary aSty of the Comintern. But he went on to say that

«Se Communist International utterly disregards its own

offentS h murders today the theses it adopted only yes-

tSdav " Here Lore's compliment takes on a more

H^himi'ci character Is the Communist International so

bare Sy^aSes that it had to feel its way forward

Sfe a bund man? Was it so stupid that in its analyses

came to one conclusion while the situation forced upon it

an0t
Abenevolent interpretation might explain that Lore did

™t kLfefSstakes but merely wanted to show that a con-

sta^CchanSS situation must be met with a.constajfly

changingttctic, and that the Communist International adapts

"^^^t^diTnoI' enumerate in this article only tactical
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changes, but also reversals of fundamental policies—such as

in the question of parliamentarism or in trade union work.

The late Lore discussion in the "Volkszeitung" uncovered

some more of this Loreite carcass, real and unadulterated

opportunism. The Communist International started out with

an entirely wrong orientation according to the Loreites. It

suffered under the illusion that there existed a revolutionary

situation.

"Drunken with the victory of "the newly established So-

viet Government they considered it certain that the Russian

revolution would Jbe followed by the revolution for the free-

dom of all Europe. . .
." But nothing became of these

hopes! It was all a mistake. It was a day dream produced

by an overdose of revolutionary spirit. Our opportunists, the

Loreites, would never render themselves guilty of such an

overindulgence in revolutionary spirit. They are sober, care-

ful, realistic. So sober are they indeed, so careful land real-

istic, that they feel perfectly justified in indignantly raising

their brows at the "mistake" of Lenin. With the spirit of the

narrow-minded, ignorant and reactionary schoolmaster they

pass judgment on the revolutionary spirit of Lenin.

But all this judgment is mere pose. This pose is born

of a deep satisfaction with the ability of capitalism to have

maintained itself up to now against the attacks of the prole-

tarian revolution. In this suppressed enthusiasm for the tem-

porary defeat of the proletarian revolution the Loreites forget

for a moment their claim to realism. Of the most realistic

leader of the proletariat, Lenin, they make an enthusiast,

swayed by sentiment and blind to realities. "Drunken with

victory" Lenin rushed into the formation of the Communist

International —that is the Loreites' picture of Lenin. We
answer: "Drunken with a suppressed hatred against the

revolution the Loreites distort history and try to besmirch the

memory of the proletariat's greatest leader, Lenin." On

March 23rd, 1919, only a few days after the formation of the

Communist International, Lenin spoke before Congress of the

Russian Communist Party, saying: "The bourgeoisie, taking

it as a world institution, is still stronger than we are." And

a little further on in his speech he repeated: "If we regarded

the material means on a world-wide scale we must admit

that the bourgeoisie is materially still stronger than we are."
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Lenin was all wrong, they say. ^ unter.reVolution-

may seem, although all the^ZfTi^o ^ never ad-

ists; and capitalists <* a*™1*^ .^though the German
mitted this mistake. Just thmk^oi it.

cQnvic.

revolution was defeated yet Moscow st

i

u c™ revo-

tS that only a little-P^^^^fous^ This is not a

lution, made to order ready vict^°
aIltastic reports of

quotation from one of the numerous p ^ directed

the agents of theA^^J^it Soviet Rus-
against the Communist International ana

Volkszeitung
>-

sia No; this is clipped from tne rsew

of September 17th,1925. incurable. That
Moscow's revolutionary

.

0Ptim1^J *s
k Scheideman

is the judgment of the^om^ o^of tens of thousands of

and Ebert had proven with the biooa 01
revolution-

murdered German Proletarians that there wa
one> and

ary situation, Moscow still insisted that ™
Before

that, therefore Italy had .to make a ^ ^^ what

we consult the Loreites further on tn ^ & gtrong

happened in Italy. The Socia1st Party o
i * ommunist In.

left wing which demanded affiliation wmu
conference and

e?national. The right wing^held *

^

separate

decided not to to such a ciecis^
instructed the

these conditions the Comn?^__lns\ruggie against the right

feft wing to carry on ^titJ Serati one of

wing and to take the party away iiu
instead com-

Se feaders^^^^^^^ *en split,

promised with the right wing. "
it

ierati later saw ^sjrror and correct^ it. m^watkBn
But another thing had haPP|nfdei;and made - on the

of Italy, in order to enforce
JJ^ any conscious

bosses, took possession o« the fact^ struggie would
attempt to turn thisi« ion in

fviJto
P^or the Italian work-

have very probably resulted in a viceory
minister of thoSe

ers is now clear. Giohti the Rahan pr
that he did

days, admitted later m *e c™er ot p ^
not immediately I^

n̂t
at^frXble military forces and

tories because he did ™*^™*%onld nave forced theK ln?oKcXtSd where they were strongest



at this moment. Instead of that Gioliti relied upon Italian

variety of opportunists, upon D'Aragona and Turati, to hold

the workers back from a political battle and thus starve and
negotiate them out of the factories. This is history. What
say our American D'Aragonas about this history? "Out of

the Italian revolution developed the Fascist revolution. . . .

Mussolini copies Lenin . . . blood flowed in streams

. . . the Communist movement in Italy is now illegal."

Turati may 'be a traitor, D'Aragona a scoundrel and Modigli-

ani a betrayer of the workers; but why talk about such little

things? "The decisive point in Italy is not the treachery of

the opportunist scoundrels of the Socialist Party of Italy,"

say the Loreites.' Oh, no! The decisive point, according to

them, is the fact that the Communist International insisted

on a clear division in the revolutionary movement of the

Italian proletariat between the opportunist traitors and the

Communists. The American Turatis in the Lore camp will

never forgive this act of the Communist International. They

see in it the forerunner of the separation of the American

Communist movement from them. And this separation they

do not welcome, because it will be harder for them to betray

and handicap the revolutionary movement outside than it

would be as were they part of it.

Let us read further in the Loreist history. "In Germany
the Communists attempted to 'make' a revolution. . . .

The prisons are yet chock full of sentenced comrades" as a

result. Here speaks Loreism! Here speaks opportunism!

Here speaks hatred of the proletarian revolution! Here speaks

counter-revolution

!

Hail Noske! The Loreites have decreed that you are not

a traitor, that you are not the murderer of revolutionary

workers, that you are not the treacherous agent of German
capital. You are merely the instrument thru which history

proved to the world in general and to the Loreites in partic-

ular, that Germany was not yet ripe for the proletarian rev-

olution. _
Thus speak Social Democrats and opportunists. Thus

speak Loreites. /

The imperialist war had broken the chain of international

capitalism at its weakest link—Russia. Absolutism died there

of its own inner rottenness. The capitalist class of Russia took

over political rule from absolutism as its natural inheritance.

But the right to this inheritance was disputed. The capitalist
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revolution had been born toe> late in Russia. The workmg

class was already ^ng and class c< n*<» ideologiCal

in numerical strength was made up by a P ^fully de-

ripeness for revolution. Jhis "pen^ss haa d
rf

veloped and cultivated by ^ BoMwn*»
proletariat

unrelenting struggle «^ °^o?S' capitalist class to

challenged the usurped Prerogative ot tne y batUe
rule. The capitalist classiwaa djfe^^e

n revSl«a<m was
of the revolution was won. The proieodiid

ushered in. „„„u«»Hat world to its foundations.
This event shook the capitalist worm to

lution.

It brought backtotow^tJgi.i of the Sec-

ary confidence winch was shak^ ^ussia
'that ended the

ond International. It was tnis eveui, u .

Qt0

world war. It was this revolution tha ^ set t

^ n and
motion which set the masses of

SSSK^^Si^. of Italy mto motion against

the Italian proletariat c^SSp^SfSoinmiiBtat In-

stall of the factories. ^J^Xections which the loyal

ternational was bom The weak conn
shame£ul debacle

revolutionary™r*^^!fV
!l? which were strengthened

of the Second International . ^rJ^ and Kienthal, were

during the war by the left
ff^fje Communist Interna-

crystallized in Moscow in 1919 ™° ™
was tte child of revo-

?£i*F££^%^ of a ™olutionary Sltua"

ti0n
-.'But where is the victory?", art

• U£j£J^
answers Marx, "^i^^JS? Redetermined victory."

orilybe accepted under conditions otap
revoiution.

For several years the woJ
d
f^Lan

e%0rts to save itself,

international capitalism ^.^^eTnot by its own In-

It was saved, for a time^ Bu •

J inherent weakness of

tt
r
ToS?«ass.\nd Si weakness, in turn, was caused

by^iTdoT^^'-reism, the American variety
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of opportunism, now claims and declares that the Communist

International, in its beginning, had a wrong, an unreal orien-

tation? What is the object of lying away some glorious chap-

ters of proletarian struggle ? Why kill in the world proletariat

the memory of the traditions of these struggles? What pur-

pose do these Loreist gentry serve when they declare unblush-

ingly that there was no revolutionary situation?

The defeat of the German, the Austrian, the Hungarian,

the Italian proletariats in the struggles of 1918-1921 was the

fruit of the treachery of international Menshevism, of oppor-

tunism. When the scepter of political rule sank from the

enervated hands of capitalism to be taken up by the prole-

tariat, then the opportunist leaders of the workers, the Men-

sheviks and Social-Democrats, took it up—in the name of the

workers—and used it in the interests of the capitalists.

"There was no revolutionary situation," say our oppor-

tunists, say our Loreites. So says Berger. They all have

good reasons to agree on that point. They aim to stamp our

martyrs, our Liebknechts, our Luxemburgs, our Levienes, our

Szamuelis, as fools. They try to picture them dying in chase

of a phantom, so that the crimes of their brother opportunists

may be hidden. They must soil the memory of our martyrs

so that the deeds of their murderers may be forgotten.

Thus Loreism decrees that the Communist International

was wrong in believing that there was a revolutionary situa-

tion Otto Bauer comes into his own with this latest edition

of American opportunism. "The relation of forces favors the

capitalists; therefore the proletarian revolution is premature,

says Bauer The Loreites subscribe to Bauer's analysis; they

reject the analysis of the Communist International. They

are brothers of Bauer and not followers of the Communist

International.

Liebknecht staked his life on his "belief in the timeliness

of the proletarian revolution. Noske staked the life of his

mercenaries in his "belief" in its untimeliness.^ Noske won.

"Therefore," so say the Loreites, "Noske was right m his be-

lief* Liebknecht was wrong. The Social-Democrats were

right; the Communist International was wrong; the murderers

were right; their victims were wrong."

Workers! Do you see the road these opportunists travel?

Do you realize whither it leads?
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X. American Illusions and Realities.

"These pedants and sceptics should learn from the theoretician

a iJIaII n^ the nroletariat how to believe in revolution; they

sEou. learn now toinduce the workers to solve their revolutionary

tasks to the" l°st; they should learn how to preserve will-power and

conf^ence enough J withstand faint-hearted despair even in. the

face of temporary failure of the revolution.
_

"These pedants of Marxism are of the opinion that all this ^s

ethical chatter, romanticism and absence of realism. No gent eSJ1

This is the combination of revolutionary theory with revolu-
m

„lLt,rl it is the combination without which Marxism

tZTJjTr ntanoism, ItrlvXm and Sombartism * The Marxian

doctHne Wtf ^xlanTvZ
^^otAbX^a l^ obiecl^ station, misuse the theory

io justify existing conditions, and who even go so far as to adapt

to Marx' letters to Kugelman."

The Communists have confidence in the revolutionary

powers of the proletariat. The opportunists have confidence

FnThTcounter-revolutionary powers of the bourgeoisie They

call confidence in the revolutionary powers of the proletariat,

Ulusions and revolutionary romanticism, while their own con-

fidence in the counter-revolutionary powers of the bourgeois

^ffcStoe of the Communist in the revolutionary

nnwers and qualities of the proletariat is based on his knowl-

edge of the ?aws of capitalist development. He sees not only

what appears to be but he can analyze what is. Outward

strength does not hide from him inner weakness.

The opportunist sees the growing powers of monopoly,

the ever more brutal use of the state power by these monopo-

lies and he concludes: "Capitalism was never further from

revolution than it is today."
. . , ,

The Communist sees the increasing socialization of labor

thru the growth of centralized production; he sees the an-

tagonisms>owing within the society as a result of the grow-

ini monopolies; he sees in the ever more brutal use of the

state power by monopolistic capital the outward mamfesta-

socialist renegade, leader of

th. reSS R^aTt,
r

ou
S
rSsie.

a
Ludwing Brentano and We,

ner Sombart: German bourgeois Socialist professors.
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tion of the growing resistance to it; he sees in this application

of ever growing powers the manifestation of an ever growing

JeSSeSTof the* system, he sees that capitalism trie* to

strengthen its hold on society with bayonets because it wants

to counteract its constantly weakening economic domination

he sees how capitalism arms the proletariat, its enemy for

the defense of its last trench; he sees the ™P
q
e"»^

f^Jl
nisms grow, with the result that war gains a state of perma

nlncy in present day capitalistic society; he sees these things

and comes to the conclusion that the age of imperialism,

thought stage of highest powers of capitalism, is the age

of djing capitalism, and that capitalism was never nearer

revolution than it is today. _ Mmlll
Our Loreite opportunist laughs at the idea that a revolu-

tionary party should have hope of success even m the United

States He is opposed to revolution. His promise is.^ wo

revolution. And from this premise he masons backwards to

causes. Capitalism is too strong for a revolution _ That is

his excuse here. Capitalism is too weak; that was his excuse

£ Germany; that was the Mensheviks' excuse m Russia.

There they aaid that the prerequisite of revolu ion is the de-

velopment of the productive forces of society ^ajjtajj
these forces are not yet developed, or if, as in Germany arter

the wa the productive machinery is disorganized, "we can-

not mike a revolution. A revolution, so they reasoned, would

Sffl Te very machine, capitalism, which we need to accom-

plish an absolutely necessary task, that of constructing or re-

constructing the productive forces
Glares-

The American reformist, on the other hand, declares

"CapTtansm is too strong here.

TTnited States are developed to the highest pitch. Ihat puts

£?S^p?wV m the capitalist class; too great for the

"^TTer^Jno'contradiction in these seemingly different

^riSg The different conclusions are merely accidental

lotSent countries. The decisive thing is the premise.

KP;-^ the war.

Rut its vKsr Ss not negated the forces that are working

wu4m if for It^T downfall On the contrary These forces^ auimented The growing strength of American

SSaSSSKBta contradiction to the needs of society

The speed with which capitalism races upwar" -ases m
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the same ratio the distance which separates the capitalist class

from all the other classes in society.

The growing strength of capitalism goes hand in hand

with, and is impossible without, a constant shift in the social

groupings in society. This change is invisible to the eye ot

the opportunist. He repeats phrases. He speaks of the work-

ing class and does not mean the working class but merely

means a portion of the workers, the aristocracy of labor, the

skilled workers. The millions of unskilled workers in the

basic industries, poorly paid and exploited to the utmost, are

a negligible quantity for the opportunist. He cannot percerye

the never-slackening levelling process Which gradually elimi-

nates not only the differences between the well paid, skilled

and the poorly paid unskilled worker, but also decisively af-

fects the difference between the working class on the one

hand and the lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie on the

other. This process is increasing in speed.

During the last twenty years the tendency of an unparal-

leled enrichment of the capitalist class and the gradual and

comparative impoverization of tall other classes in society has

been progressing and gaining momentum.

In 1904 there were a total number of 216,180 manufac-

turing establishments in the United States They employed

a total of 5,468,383 wage earners. The total value of their

products amounted to $14,793,902,563,000. Of all these manu-

facturing establishments there were 1900 that produced each

one million or more dollars worth of products per year. That

is 0 9 per cent of the total number of manufacturing plants.

These 0 9 per cent employed 25.6 per cent of .all the workers

and manufactured 38.9 per cent of all the products.

Since then the process of centralization has proceeded

without interruption. The following figures speak volumes.

Year Number of manufac- Number of workers Total value

turlng establishments employed of products

1Q04 216 180 5,468,383 $14,793,902,563

)lct 268 491 6 615,046 20,672,051,870

Jq?! 275 791 7,036 337 24,246,434,724

290 105 9 096 372 62,418,078,773

250 266 6 987,494 43,790,208,908

\IH lllfol 8,778,950 60,555,998,200
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1904 1,900 0.9

1909 3,060 1.1

1914 3,819 1.4

1919 10,414 3.6

1921 7,333 2.9

1923 10,326 5.2

Establishments with an output of one million dollars or

over compare in point of numbers, number of workers em-

ployed, and total value of output, as follows:

Year No. ofestab- Perc. No. of wage Perc. Total value Perc.

lishments of total earners of total of products of total

1,400,000 25.6 $5,628,456,171 38.9

2015 629 30.0 9,053,580,393 43.8

2',476,006 35.2 11,794,060,929 48.6

5 172,712 56.9 42,301,103,617 67.8

3 379,562 48.4 25,837,475,868 59.0

5,014,303 57.1 40,182,154,202 66.4

Since the many subsidiary organizations owned and con-

trolled by the big trusts, the steel trust, the oil trust the

packing trust, etc., figure as independent establishments in

the government statistics, it is clear that the real numbers and

real percentages are considerably below the ones given. But

even the figures given suffice to prove the point. An insigni-

ficant number, barely one-twentieth of all manufacturing

establishments, employ three-fifths of all the workers and

manufacture exactly two-thirds of all the products. The tre-

mendous stimulation of the process of centralization by the

needs of the war was followed by a temporary downward

movement, which in turn was succeeded by a decided and

persistent turn upward again.

Every shift in these figures means new recruits for the

working class from the petty bourgeoisie and the farmers;

it means a decisive attack against the illusion of the petty

bourgeois that his class is merely an anti-chamber to the

heaven of the big bourgeoisie; it means a consolidation of the

proletariat as a class; it means the growth of all the forces

that make for the downfall of capitalism.

And in the face of this, the opportunist claims: Nothing

has changed: no revolution is in sight; people who see a

change are revolutionary romanticists; we are the only genu-

ine realists." Twenty-three years ago Lenin characterized

these realists ; "Weak and vacillating in theoretical Questions,

with a narrow view, justifying his political flabbiness with the

spontaneity of the masses, a man who looks more like a trade

union secretary than like a leader of masses, incapable of

working out a comprehensive and bold plan which can com-

mand respect even from the enemy, inexperienced, c^msy,—

I beg of you—that is not a revolutionist, but a wretched

blunderer."
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XI. Colonial Illusions and Realities.

"We must not only build independent revolutionary groups
;

and

parties in all countries; we must not only propagate the formation

of peasants' councils and try to adapt the Sov'let organizations to the

precapitalist conditions; but the Communist International must also

aectare and establish theoretically that it is possible for backward

countries with the help of the proletariat of the advanced countries

to ^Wtah a soviet organization and for the Soviets, by stages, to

reach Communtsm, avoiding the capitalist system." Lenin: Speech

Z Colonial Question, Second World Congress of Communist Inter-

"atl

"Th'e revolution in the colonies will not be a Communist revolu

ion m the beg nning; if, however, the Communist advance guard

immediately puts itself ai the head, then the revolutionary masses

w^.Tbe broughton the right road on which ^ey will gradua ly gat^ier

revolutionary experiences to reach the established goal. s"PP'e

mentary Theses to Colonia. Question adopted by Second World

Congress of Communist International, 19^0.

Imperialism is the stage of decaying capitalism. This is

a well established Leninist principle. The opportunist denies

this—if not in theory then surely in practice. The imperialist

power of American capitalism is more convincing to him than

Leninism. And when Leninism, in a last effort to convince

points out that the very strength of capitalism m the epoch

of imperialism turns into its weakness, the opportunist an-

swers with a deprecating remark about the "revolutionary

illusions" of the Leninist.

The opportunist refuses to see that the imperialist expan-

sions are a result of the growing insufficiency of the homeland

as a market, as a soruce of raw material as an opportunity

for the investment of constantly accumulating new capital.

This need of expansion creates an acute and permanent con-

flict with all other imperialist and expanding governments.

War becomes an ever present reality. It forces ?apitalism to

arm its workers at home to suppress and keep m check the

proletarian and peasant masses of the colonies. It necessitates

the arming of these colonial proletarians and peasants for the

mpeSf wars of the home government. It createe.the in-

soluble contradiction of an ever increasing socialization of

production on the one hand, and an ever decreasing circ e of

indiVidual capitalists exercising control over it, on the other.

The epoch of imperialism makes every section of the

world an inseparable part of every other section. As a result,
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any event in one part of the world has its seroius repercus-

sions in the other. Thus the vulnerability of capitalism is

increased tremendously.

The opportunist fails to see this side of imperialism. He
retains the attitude of the Second International on the ques-

tion of the struggles of colonial and semi-colonial peoples.

He does not see that these struggles form part of the general

struggle for emancipation of the proletariat. The basis for

the stand of the opportunist is his fear of and opposition to

all revolutionary struggles.

But, like in all of his reformism, the opportunist attempts

to hide his non-revolutionary and anti-revolutionary stand on

this question with a radical phrase. To demonstrate a shin-

ing example of this tactic, let LfOre speak.

On June 8, 1925, he wrote in the "Volks<zeitung"
;
speak-

ing about the Chinese situation:

"Here we have to deal with a struggle not yet against capitalism

nor yet a battle for a Communist Society, but with a national move-

ment which hopes to re-conquer China for the Chinese by driving

out the foreign big capitalist imperialism.

"Naturally, this is a Utopia—especially so since China is un-

armed and there is little possibility for it to exert itself against the

militaristically well armed imperialism of Europe, the United States

and Japan. .

"But even if the possibility to drive out foreign imperialism did

exist, what would be the gain? The place of the American, British

and Japanese capitalists would be taken by the Chinese capitalists,

whose suppression of their own countrymen would be no less brutal,

whose robbery of their wage slaves at the tenderest years of child-

hood, of their health and happiness would be no less merciless than

that of their Japanese, American, British, French or German class

colleagues heretofore.

"For the Chinese proletariat, also, there is no other road to

freedom than that of the proletarian revolution. BUT, OF COURSE,

CHINA IS NOT THAT FAR YET BY A LONG WAY." (Emphasis

mine—M. B.).

There are two typical Loreisms contained in this. One

is a tactical and the other a theoretical monstrosity.

The tactical Loreism is obvious: opposition to struggle.

"You cannot win," says Lore to the Chinese revolutionists,

"because your opponent has better weapons. But even if you

win, it will be all the same to you because in place of the

foreien capitalist you will be exploited by your native capi-

talist So why fight?" Why fight?—that is the conclusion
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of all considerations of the Loreite opportunist. His theory

is merely incidental. The theory serves the purpose of prov-

ing in all cases that the answer to the question "Why fight?

must be: No.
Now to the theory of this gem of Loreism.

"To support the struggle for the overthrow of foreign

rule in the colonies does not mean to subscribe to the national

aspirations of the native bourgeoisie but it rather means to

point the way to the proletariat of the colonies to its eman-

cipation/' so say the theses of the Communist International

on this question. Is the Communist International correct—

or Lore?
The expansion of capital to colonies as a result of having

outgrown the boundary lines of the homeland shows the im-

portance of the colonies to the national economy of the home-

land. A rebellion in the colony seriously disturbs, and a vic-

tory of the rebels completely upsets, capitalist economy m
the homeland. Capitalist economy needs the colonies. Their

loss initiates the collapse of this economy and the end of the

system. A serious nationalist revolutionary struggle of a

colonial or semi-colonial country is the beginning of the pro-

letarian revolutionary struggle in the home country.

But aside from this international aspect of a colonial

rebellion Loreism is also completely wrong in its considera-

tion of the internal aspects. We meet here with a typical

case, of Menshevism. The Bolshevik revolution in Russia was

condemned by the Mensheviks because of its untimeliness

The Mensheviks, too, said: "For the Russian proletariat there

is no other road to freedom than that of the proletarian revo-

lution. But, of course, Russia is not that far yet by a long

wav " They declared that Russia must go thru a period of

capitalist rule, and that, therefore, the task of the proletariat

is not to defeat but to defend the capitalists.

Lore's Menshevism comes to this conclusion: China

cannot escape capitalist rule. Therefore what is the use of

fighting against it? From this Loreite position there is only

a very short step to the position of the Social-chauymists.

The latter start from the same premise: "The colonies can

not escape capitalism." From this premise they proceed:

"Since the imperialist homeland forces capitalism into the

colonies they carry on 'socialist work,' preparing the colonies

for revolution. Colonial uprisings, therefore, are essentially
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reactionary. The colonization policy of the imperialist gov-

ernment must be supported. All that we 'Socialists' can fight

against are 'bad methods' of colonization." That is the colo-

nial policy of the Social-chauvinists. It differs little from that

of the opportunists. Its theory is exactly the same. Its prac-

tice differs only so long as it remains theory.

The Communist, in clear contradiction to the Loreite

opportunist, knows that the productive forces of any back-

ward country can be developed also under proletarian rule.

He knows that the existence of proletarian rule m Russia is

a most important factor in the prospects for a success of a

colonial rebellion. He knows that the duty of the Commu-
nists is not to speculate about the success of a colonial or

semi-colonial revolt, but to support it by mobilizing the work-

ers at home against the same forces against whom the colo-

nial or semi-colonial rebels are fighting.

Loreist opportunism always looks for the best reasons

why not to fight. Communism always looks for the best

methods how to fight.

CONCLUSION.

"Reformist tendencies have nothing in common with Commu-

nism . . The difference between Socialists and Communists is

just this-that the former refuse to do what we (the^u^s
do under all conditions, namely, to carry on «volut^nizmg actm

ties." Lenin; Speech, Second World Congress of Communist Inter-

national on Twenty-one Points, 1920.

The Loreite opportunist has no theory. In place of tne

unifying science of Marxism he sets up eclecticism. He does

not base his position on his theory, but he theorizes about

his PJ^J^.^ 0pp0rtunists pride themselves on their origi-

nality as thinkers and revolutionists. In their two months of

discussion of Communism, of the Workers (Communist)

Party and of the Communist International, they pointed again

and again to their new and different ideas. They ridicule the

dependency of the Communists on "oracles from Moscow.
d6PThe ^mmunist, on the other hand, is not concerned

with the originality but with the correctness of bis stand He

cherishes in the Communist International the collective ex-

perience and wisdom of the revolutionary movement of theS M in the originality of the ideas of the Loreite
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opportunist the Communist sees the absence of Marxian-
Leninist theory. The variety of 'bright ideas' of the opportu-

nist Loreite is the outgrowth of the absence of one idea, a

unifying theory.
The duty of the Communist to carry on revolutionizing

activities determines his stand toward opportunism. Within

the ranks of a Communist Party the theory of inactivity, as

personified by the opportunist, becomes a serious menace. It

paralyzes the party. It poisons the theoretical understand-
ing of the party members. It acts as a counter-revolutionary

influence within the advance guard of the army of the prole-

tarian revolution.

To combat this menace is one of the revolutionizing ac-

tivities the Communists are always ready to carry on and one

that must be carried on with double energy on counter-revo-

lutionary week-days.
In true Bolshevik fashion the Communists set out to

cleanse the ranks of their Party and the science of their

theory of all opportunist poison, and thus execute the com-
mand of their greatest leader, Lenin, who said:

"To make clear to the masses the inevitability and necessity of

a separation from opportunism, to educate these masses to revolu-

tion by a pitiless struggle against opportunism . . . that is the

correct Marxian aim of the International proletarian movement/'
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